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GOOD FEED AND WITTY TOASTS
ENLIVEN OCCASION.-OLSON

r917 CAPTAIN

On Friday, November 17, our foot
ball heroes gave a banquet for their
coaih, Mr. Hamlin. They invited the
faculty, the offieers of the athletic
association, the cheerleader, and all the
football men and Elmer Backer.

. The D. O. T's helped them by pre-
paring the tabies and doing the serv-
ing. Shortly before the boys came,
bhe waitresses, instructed by Miss John-
son, had special practice. After the
giggling had subsided, the guests were
ushered into the dining rc-om and since
they ail had tc wait until seven-thirty
for their meal, they ate with a football
vengeance. After aII present had scme-
what appeased their hunger and had
done full justice tc the "eats", the prc-
gram of toasts began. Vicbor Reim was
toastmaster and he showed that he knew
his business for he made the gentlemen
grin and the ladies giggle. The tcasts
were as follows:
Correlation of Manual Training and
Athletics. ...Mr.Haynes
Remarks. ....Henry Schnobrich
The Good Old Line Plunge.Mr. Hutson
Departing Members. . . .Jimrny Pfaender
A Reliable Team. . Armin Koehier
School Spirit. ...Miss Pierce
Footbail--and Why? ...Mr. Hamlin
The Coach. ....Henry Herzog
How to PIay the Game. . . . Mr. Hess

The toasts were fully appreciated
by all and the D. O. T's huddied tc-
gether in the dooru'ay that they tcc
might hear and enjcy them. Mr.
Hutson's description of his splendid
line plunge at Yaie drew shouts of laugh-
ter. Jimmy Pfaender's bright idea,
that Henry Schnobrich go thru school
in tr''o parts so as to be able to play
foctball longer, wcn great approval.
Armin Koehler told ho*' he went tc
the Library to find something on a
"Reliable Team" and when he thought
.his trouble was over, he found the book
he had picked concerned horses instead
of boys. Mr. Hess's speech on "How
to Play a Game" gave some fine advice,
driven home by good jokes.

Richard Olson was eiected captain of
the 1917 eleven by rinanimo'.is decisicn.

The boys repaired to the kibchen after
the banquet and showed the Dr O. T's
that they knew hcw to dry dishes as
well as to play fooLball.

Why not have Protean meeting some
other night than Wednesday? There
seems to be a conflict somewhere. Or
change the girls' Turning school.

THE DEBATE

Next Friday evening, Decem-
ber 15th, our debaters will do
honorable battle rvith the debaters
of WeIIs in the high school audi-
torium. Last 1'ear WeIIs wcn.the
district championship, so we knorv
thab +-he New Ulm team rvili have
tc fight hard. Debaters are a spe-
cies of "unseen heroes." They
work foi months and are not, no-
ticed. Their prepararion is ncb
spectacular. A-nd so, r'.'hen they
do appear on the platform, they
deserve the reccgnition and the
praise and the support that only
a united studcnt body can give.
They need youl Be theie,
EVERYBODY,--under the ban-
ner of theLavender and White.

+ t.!:F * + r. + + * *:r jk * * *)F*:t BASKETBALL SCHEDULE.

Coach Hamlin has now completed
the basketball schedule, for 1916-12,
which includes twelve inter-high school
games and one game rvith Dr. Martin
Luther college. The complete schedule
follows:
Dec. 16. Dr. Martin Luther College.
Dec.22. Fairfax :.rt New Ulm.

(Boys' and girls' garnes.)
Jan 5. S1eepy Eye at Sleepy Eye.
.Jai. 72. Lamberton at Lamberton.
Jan. 19. Morgan at Nerv IIlm.
Jan. 26. KasoLa at Kasota.
Feb. 2. St. James at Nen Ulm.
Feb. 9. Open.
Feb. 16. Sleepy Eye ac New lllm.
!'eb. 2:'i. Mankato at Mankato.
Ma.r. 2. St. James at St. James.

Kasctir girls at New U1m.
Mar. [.i" Lamberton ab New L]lm.

'Ro1.'s and girls' games. t

NIar. 16. Morgan at \{organ.

.rine Junior girls caroied as blithely as

bircis in June. The Boys' Octette
replied to an encf,re rvith the sericns song
"The Man in the L{oon".

A Crse of Slrspension
How'ever, the hii. of the evening rvas

the one-act ccnred:,', " A Case ol Sns-
pension". \'ictcr Rei':n as Professor
Edgertcn r,las ieading man and held
the center ol bhe stage all the ri'hile
he rvas there e;<cept when Iielen Berg,
a.s Nlisg Ophclia.iudkins, appeared. Both
of these pecple represented the facultr.
of the "Young Lad.ies Seminarl"', aiound
l-hieh the play centers.

Parts WeiI Taken
The professor anC his facuity team-

rnate perfbrmed the parts assigned tc
them rx'ith greab ease and dramatic
abilit:y-. The vcuno lariies of the Sem-
inary, Katharinc Weiser, Bessie Russell,
and Virginia Palmer seemed to be rathcr
fainiliar and e;<perienced hands at the
parts the;r played, especially the part
concerning the entrance of the gentle-
men in a rather cxtracrdinary mannet.
'Ihc young gentlemen, Jchn Woebke,
Tcddy Crone and Nibs Coufal did not
act as though it wsre a ncvel experience
to enber a buiiding by the aid of a clothes
basket. Perbips "We wiil finC it our
cluty. yes, our duty, tc investigate
thorouglrly into this matler," and see
whel.her the fact that they were so handy
was the res lt of rehearsals or real life.
Kathieen ar:d Jonas, piayed by lrene
Stamm and Norman Johnson respec-
tively, were the humorous charaeters
of the play and many a laugh did bhey
cause,

The Juniors as a class are to be highly
commended fbr their splenilid entertain-
menb. It wab a suceessful affair of that
sort that gives the people of New I-Ihn
a sense of pride in the high sehool. The
particular peopie who bore the brunt of
the labor in making a success of the oc-

New Ulm Athletes
IVIake 0ood Showing

CARLETON,A.ND HAMI.INE TEAMS
STRENGTHENED BY ABILITY

OF LOCAL GR,ADS

Who says New Ulm ha; no
athietes? During the football season
Massopust, a Npw Ulm boy. .played
on the famous Carleton team, and u,as
also chosen on. the my'thical all-state
team.as the best guard in college. An-
other football rnan, Walter Miller, was
also on the Carleton Squad, and accord-
ing to present indications is t,he one
most likely to succeed Massopust as
guard on the team. Milier gradual.--d
from the New Uim High in 1915.

And now comcs one of the Hrgh School
1916 graduates, Ben Alwin, and captures
fouith plac:e in the annual A. A. U. six
and one-half mile 126.9, held in r9t. Paul
on Thanksgiving Da). This athiete
is one whom wr: are ceitain to hear frcm
sooner or later, as he captured ncl
only the bigh school runnlng honors bul
also won several places in the Ca:"leton
and Minnescta lrack meels of 1916.
This is a remarkably good -showing as he
ian against some of the best runners of
the state among them being Oross oI the
Minnescta "U", who took lirst plaee.

-[he time in which the rat:e \,vas run
rvas 35 minutes and 52 seconds, and ar:,-

tording to reports, Ben was not lar be-
hind the leaders.

Durbahn To Follow Blurne?
And rri'hat about Hilt Durbahn, the

star and capta.in of last ycar's basket
baii team? The daily papers state hc
has one oi the best chances oI all Hamline
men to make the Hamline basket ball
+.eam as forward. If Hilton sueceeds
in making the team this year, it is likely
that he will follow the reeord made by
his cousin, Fra-nkiin Blume. also a for-
mer Nerv trIlm graduate, whr piloted
the Hamline basket ball team to three
consecutir,e state championships.

So here's to the New Ulm gradua'"es,
may thev succeed in all their under-
takings and set an example for all Nen-
Ulmites to follo-v!

casion ri"'ere X{iss Kester, the Coach,
Freda Behnke, Chairman of the class
cornmittee in charge of the program,
and Norman Johnson, Business Mana-
ger. Mr. Hein and other members of
the laculty also assisteC.
' Judging, from the size of,the crowd,
the entertalnment w-as very successfully
rnanaged {rom the financial standpoint.
It iS impossil:le to.Iearn just hou' much
money the class cleared, but probably
the amount will very nearly cot'er the
expense of the Junior-Senior reception.

:k t: ':t ;k r. 'i' ,t, I I I + * :I :r :i :t :i, :t:

Capacity Crowd
Hears Program

JUNIOR PL.A,YERS ,ACT PARTS
WELL. MUSICAL NUMBERS

PRECEDE PLAY.

On Tuestiay evening oi last 'weel', the
Junior Class entertained a capecity
crcwd v,,ith a musiclrl prcgram [hal
had l-"een antieipated by the l.righ schocl
fcr tire last rn;nth. Il was cne gtand
success. Frcnr first to last, everymernber
.r'as acclrdeii l'reariy aplrlause try the
largest cro*'d ev-er seen in tlre assembly
room, tirns tes+,ifying to tl-re high ehar-
aeter oI the enbertainment. The High
School Orchestra appeared three tinres
during the course of the evening and
their performances shoin'ed the great
progress that, has been made sinr:e their
organizaticn. The folk danee, "Komm
mit mir", bro';ght dorvn the house rr.ith
a tremrndous crash. Lotise Frilsche,
Leona Pfaender, Emily Groehnsr, and
l{elen Barth made verl' attractive Dubch
"Men", alihough their giggling rather
betral'ed their sex. The Dutch maids,
Freda Rehnke, Esther Schacfer', Giadys
Grussendorf, a.rrd Bertha Kral, received
just as large a measdre of admiration.
The ccstumes and red cheeksof thedan-
cers were verjr clever imitations of the
genuine. Oleta T.auer displayed her
mastery cf the "Ivories" in a piano solo.
She did not ansrver for an encore although
heartil.v zipplauded. Irene Stamm made
uswishwedirlnot know our "A, F, (-i's,"
so that w-e could learn thein from such
a su'eet-:.'oiced School Marrn. \{4x Frei-
lag surely is a lucky gu.v-: but he seems to
har,'e gotten rather "Dutchy" during
his two years stay in New- lllrn- The
Girls' Octette, which was cornposed of
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MUSH

Quite a number of the student body
have irrtimated,thzt Th,e Graphos does not
publish enough items of a social and
"mushy .nature." The students who
havc been doing this belong to that
bunch which hangs around the halls
after classer, and stal's in the Assembly
till five o'ciock every .evening. This
group of students musc be having fi.
naneial difficulties or else they could
spend a dime eaeh week and get all
thc "Mush'' they want out of^ "Life",
" Pltci:t' ot "Judge".

We are not publishing a social suppie-
ment of a Sunday newspaper, or running
competition wtth "Pttt:k" and "JuCge".
Wc do not think that items of "Mush"
v-ould tend tn make The Graphos a better
publication. ()nce in a while a variation
from straight news would make the paper
mcre interesting to a numbered few.
When "Mush" and individusl social
affairs become so important that all
other papers publish them. we rvill
see to ib that the write-upsin TheGraphos
are changed aceordingl.-,'. But until
thartime we will endeavor to print all

the N E W S about our High Sehool and
its giaduates

We quote the following from a coliege
paper on our exehange iist.

"One of the most seliish and small-
minded actions ever petformed on the
campur is the sneaking cf reserve books
away from the. library without due
signing up Ior them.

"There are only. a few who do bhis

sort of thing, and these give offense
largely through heedlessness'"

The very same thing has haPPened
mole than once iri our dwn High School.

It shons the character cf those who
worrld do such a selfish deed. This is
quite a serious maLter and oight not
to bc tolerated by the rbst of the student
body.

The Junior Clads' ta}es this' means' 
to expre'ss their hearty thanks to all those
who so ably helpcd to riuike their musi-

' cile d success. fn'particuldr db they'
apprcciaie the 'earnest efforts bf Miss
K.-ster and other mbnibers oI th6 facullyl
as well as the aid of Mr. Ilein'

AS IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN:

Last Saturday afternoon the Sieepy
Eye football team came to New Ulm and
met a stinging defeat at the hands of the
local high school team. It was an easy
victory as the score 90 to 0 will readily
indicate, and excellent team work was
evident especially among the many good
players on the'New Ulm s!de.

Captain Krzmarjeck won the toss and
chose to defend the south goal. Sleepy
Eye kicked to 0tto Dougher and with
heav-w interlerence, he returned the batl
to the 40-yd. Iine. Quarterback Hauen-
stein then sent Ot thru the Sleepy Eye
line for a gain of eight yards. Eltor
Dehn r:ircled the end for a gain of 20
yards and Penkert chased around the
opposite end soon after and placed the
pigskin on Sleepy Eye's 4-yd. line. Full-
back Dougher then tore thru the line for
the 6rsttouchdown. /

New Ulm then kickerl to Sleepy Eye
but Alex Krzmarjeck tackled the S. E.
plal'st io his tracks on their ten yard line.
Sleepy Eye tried to buck the line but
gave it up after two attempts with only
a foot gained. An end run was tried,
but Freitag, the speedy end, tackled the
Sleepy Eye player for a loss. Sleepy Eye
then kicked to l{auenstein whc returned
the hall to their 40-yd line. After a few
terrific line plunges'by Dougher, Roman
Penkert raced over for the second touch-
down. Dehn kicked goal.

Sleepy Eye again received and re-
turned the ball to the 20-yd line. On
the first play there was a fumble and
after an unwinding of the bloody mix-up,
it *'as found that Benny Poehler was
wrapped around the ball. A forward
pais, Dehn to Strelow, brought 12 yards.
Eltor then took the ball around end and
could not be stoppe.d until he had laid
the ball between the goal posts. He
kieked another neat goal and the quarter
ended N. U. 20, S. E. 0.

Duing the minute interrrlission, Pen-
kert's father came on the field and pro-
tested the playing of Roman on the
grounds that, serious injuries might befalt
the Sleepy Eye team. Roman disre-
garded parental objection.

New IIlm kieked to Sleepy Eye but
Robby Leish dashed down the field for a
birdie tackle. downing his man on the
15-yd. line. (Western papers please
copy). On a Criss-cross play Max i'rei-
tag simply walked .the re-
maining distance for a touch-
down. Then with some
more of the avoirdupois
football, New Ulm piled
up the score at will, making
three more in bhis quarter,
one on a pass; Ot Dougher
to Strelow, one on a quar-
ter-back' run by llauensteiri,
and the third on a 30-yd run
b]' Oak Tree Dehn. The
half ended 48 to 0 in New
UIm's favor.

.The team came back re-
freshed and hungry for msre
in the second ha!f. The big
crowd which, thronged the
side-lines soon realized'that
New Ulrn would pile the
score sky high;. Before
Slbepy Eye realized it; Ot
Dbugtr had plunged"',oyer. .i

for anOthertouchdown,bnd:,'
Penkert and Dehn followed

with scores in quick succession. The
third quarter ended, N. II. 69 S. E. 0.

In the last quartet the light Sleepi
Eye ieam did show some life and were
on their way down the field when the
Iight toot Penkert intercepted a pass

and ran 75 yards for another tor-reh-
down. Rabbit Foot Morris Dougher
reeovered a fumble on an attempted
punt in this quarter and tore thru for a
touchdown. A tackie play also allowed
Alfred \rogelpohl to ante in on the
touchdowns" The goals were success-
ful, bringing the score up to Q0 to 0.

Many eager and anxious subs stood
on the side lines-awaiting the signal from
Coach Hamlin tc enter the game. Our:
coach, however, dared not risk such
lighi malerial against the Sleepy Eye
team. . Amcng these subs were Kogge,
Sehnobrich, Schoch, Pfaender, Garrow,
Coufal, Current, Schleuder, Ochs, Kumm,
Reim, Shapiro, Fenske, Olson ancl Berg.

The large concrete grandstands rx'ere

filled with an enthusiasbic erowd, which
.many times caused the stands to tremble
under their weight. Referee Racker had
to request the erowd to be le*s noisy,
so that the players'n'right hear their
signals. During the intermission be-
tween halves, the students, headed by
the high school band, performed a snake
dance on the field. and in conclusion form-
ed a beautiful N. U. H. S. on the field.

After the game, the team was canied
off the gridiron on thd shoulders of the
crowd. In the evening, they were enter-
tained at a banquet at the sehool house.
The bell rang for the toasts to begin. I
started up and looked around, but did
not see the star players or the banquct
table. Instead the voice of Miss Hern.
lund, "You are excused." I iooked at
the eloek. It showed 9:50,--end of the
English period.

The line-up . as it should be:
Buck Freitag, Errd.
Benny Poehler, L. T.
AIex Krzmarjeck, L. G.
Morris Dougher, Center.
Bobby Liesch, R. G.
Alfred Vogelpohl,R. T.
Gerwin Strelow, R; E. .
Roman Penkert, 1,. H.
Eltor Dehn, H. B.

Otto Dougher, F. B.

Hans Hauenstein, Q. B.
(By Hilly)

Since the close of the football s€ason,
high schooi athletes have turned their
attention to the gymnasiurn where bas-
ketball practice is in full swing. With
four members of last year's squad back
to fight for places and a host of candi-
da.tes competing for positions, the team
is gra<iually taking form. Ililarius Berg
has been shifted from running guard
to forward while Herzog rvill undoubted-
ly perform regularly at the other foiward.
Schleuder, Shapiro, and Kogge are also
being alte-rnated at the forward positions
and it is likely that all will be given a
chance, on the first team before the sea-
son advances very far. Nibs has been
placed at center wiih Garrow pushing
him hard for that position. Wieden-
man and Olson are making the best show-
ing at guard with Kogge also pial,ing
that position when not at forward.

The advent of Bert Frederickson, of
Springfield, to the halls of New IIIm
Iligh, as a member of the Sophomore
class, seemed tc create a thrilly littte
ripple ainong the fair and -*ould-be fair
ones. With one accord they cried,
"My meat!" One of ihe young ladies
was heard to say, "He's always got subh
a lovely smile on his face, and he wears
it all the time."

A Timely Suggestion.

Christmas as a gift season is a
joyous time for individuals only if
they are prgpared to meet its de-
mands without finaneial strain-

Are you among those individuals
u hose gift desires nere made easy
and practical of graiification this
year through a SaVings -{ccount?

ff not, our Offrcers cordially in-
vite you to begin one now in pre-
paration for next year.

l'ilililers &

Stnts

$leruhauts

Barrk

NEW ULM, MINN.

Th.e Peoples Fauorite Store

New Ulm Minn.,
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TEACHERS MEETING,

Tne Teaehing Alumn! of the N:ir Uim
H S. Training Departm:nb mEb in the
Normal room Saturday. Dee:mbar 2-
Twenty-one members' were prerent.
After discussing problems and, tcpics of
mutual interesb, they acljournerl to meet
again Jaru 6, 191?

tne nngfistr IfI classes aie having
hard times these days. They are just
stuclying Chaucer, whose works are all
written in the'oltl English forri.r, with
words of different m:anings. Every
where, the Juniors can be heard saying,.
'What's the iclea of studying sueia non-.
serase, "What f.s the idea, anghow?"

BY GOSH

THEY ARE KICKING FOR MUSHi
HERE IT IS

On Tuesday last, December 5, 1916,
one of the Senior girls, on a dare, aL-
ternpied. to kiss. one of her classmates
of the U. S..MaiI type- She rnade the
attempt in the lcwer hail, on the north
stairs, but while she thought she had
accomplished her <iare. the victim and
an onlooker will testify that she only
succeeded in vigorously smacking lris
hand.

Later, outside, the r,=icbim laughed at
her, and she said that she would return
and do it up in good st'rle, but on ap-
proaching her intended victim, lost
courage and retreating said,"Wait till
I get yo,: nlona bc-night."

Have ycu ever heardChicksing? We
did. One night last weeii, while working
on tlre Graphos, we heard noises like
chicken^s in distress. Upon investigation
it was discovered that our Chick, -nob
chiekens, - was the troubled one. We
found the erafty left halfback, IcaCing
member of the Junior Class, Chem-
istry sharl<, President of the A. A., and
erstwhile Shakesperian aetor, making
a tremendous effort to outdo several of
the leading members of las+. year's Girls'
Glee Club. Never again.

This space was
boughtandpaid
for. We are
responsible for
things that ap-
pear in here.

KING and EPPS

'The 
firand llotel

.....'.--

High Class Throughout

Excellent Service

210 N. Minnesota St

DIRECTORS

JOI{N HENLE
'w.E- LOCH
o. tvr. oissN
F. H.RETZ.AFF
CHAS. VOGTEL
N. HENNINGSEN
'GEORGE.MARTI

A WID,E AWAKE EIGHT.

Have you heard of "A Wide Awake
Eight?" No dgubt, you haven't, altho
it is a part of. this greab high school.
We'll tell you a secret. We've been on
the rtrap for several months, but it took
some time before we found a name tc
our liking-and we decided not to make
a noise until we had a handle.

"A Wide Awake Eight" is the name of
our Normal Dep't club. We are only
eight, brit we are wide awake-and we
would have the resb of the High School
know it. Sometimes we think you for-
get us entirely as, for instance, when
we are not notified of a.Iecture, or a
class meeting, or do not get our "Graphos"
because we do not happen to sit in the
Assembly room.

We want to tell the D. O. T's the lea-
son why we didn't join their club. We
have only one year in which to prepare
ourselves for our chosen profession.
The field we will enter is so wide that
we are kept extremely busy with the
essentials of the work. We realize that
besides our regular work, we may be
called upon to organize and lead a club
next,year. Therefore, we must become
acquainted with parliamentary rules
and the work of making out and appear-
ing on programs, etc. We knew our sex
would bar us from the Proteans, so we
decided to organize a club of our own.

We have told you our name, our
motto is, "Strive to inake the best better"
our class colors are green and gold and
unless the unexpected happen; we'll
soon be wearing our green and golci pins."

So far, we have had four meetings.
Business is followed by a program and
games, so if you ever hear happy noises
issuing from our dep't., you may know
that you are missing a good time. We
expect to pass these games on to young
hopefuls under our e.harge nert year.

In our regular work, the thing that
seemed strangest when we began it,
was teaching. So far we'ye taught
classes ih reading, spelling, arithmetic,
and geography. Although the first les-
sons went on rather timidly, they soon
began to run more smoothly, with the
result that we now feel quite_at home
in this work. Occasionally, when there
are visitors, we become conscious of
the fact that we are still teachers in the
making.

AII of us except two have spent a week
at a time in the Essig school observing-
'and 

teaching and will go out again after
Xmas to remain two weeks at a time. ,

From the calls thab have been coming in
for teachers, you may judge that we're
awake. Gertrude Meisinger substitut-
ed one week in district number 59;
Louise Augustin baught two forenoons
for Miss Schmidt; Tilda Torgrimson, one
aftern6on for Miss Pfeiffer; Lydia Ander-
son is now at Nicollet village taking
the place of the primary teacher, who
is sick; on Wednesday afternoon Wil-
helmine Puchner will teach two periods
for Miss Lunde; and Adela Ouren is
slated to teach a day inthe.East Primary
building.

The teaching with all .the subjects
we carry, the primary handwork and
industrial work we do keeps us hustling
and the result is "A Wide Awake Eight."

-Adela Ouren.

.., We wish to, congratrilaie.the Juniors
upon their splen<lid musical proglam.
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A GHOST STORY

The High School stood in darkness.
Only one spark of light gleamed from Mr.
Hutson's study.' Inside all was still as
death. Not a whisper disturbed the
silence. The building was empty cxcept
for our dear principal, who was scrib-
bling for dear life making out report
r:ards. Suddenll', he thct he heard a
sound as of the tearing of paper. He
iooked around and listened. Siience
regined supreme. Again he turned to
his work and wrote busily. What was
that? He was sure he heard solt foot-
steps. He went into the hall and turned
on +.he lights. There was nothing to be
seen. He returned to his office. Now
and then he thot he heard the tearing ol
paper, the noise ol writing.

Was it, perhaps the ghost of some
student now deaci? He wrote on.

Surely that was a moan! He had
heari it distinctly. A few moments later
it was repeated.

Good gracious! Was someone being
murdered around here? Mr. Hutson
went out into the hall and began syste-
malically opening rooms. Miss Pierce's,
Miss Hernlund's, and Room 105 were all
empty. He went into the Assembly
room.

What was that? Something q''as in
that room! He crept softly to the
srvitch and th,rerv it.

And there *u.--just an overwork-
ed reporter ofthe "Graphos" siaff trying
to write an article due the next morning.

Josephine Fredericks.

SHORT STORIES OF ENGLISH IV
CLASSES.

For five weeks, the Engiish classes have
been studying the technique oi the short-
stcry. Each person had to write a short
sbcry. Some of these slories are, indeed,
very good. The best stories *ritten are
being reid to the class by the writers.

Some of these stories are:
Erwin Schmid, "The Kid."
Agnes Bastian, "A Man's Revenge."
Joesphine f'rederit:ks, "Just Honest."
Max Freitag, "Above the Aretie

Circle."
George Schoch, "Mourning Veil."
Elda Jahnke, "Gipsy Justice."
Armin Koehler, 'ilgnorance is Bliss."
A few of lhese stories wiII enter the

contest oflered by the Annual Stafi.

NONSENSE

Miss H. "I'm sfraid you didn't put
much time on your short-story."

Senior. "Well, you toid us to begin
our story at the iatest possible moment
in point of time."

Erwin Schmidt. rvas marked absent for
a WHOLE week by Miss Herniund and
during that time he was sitting uext to
Aimee Krook! You've a bad influence
on little boys, Aimeel Better look oub.

There was a rumor.floating'round thbt
a Freshman girl wouldn't ulay Basker-
ball because her mother told her she
would have to take a shower after every
practise. . t:.'..

'j

A Freshman is like an uncut diamond;
in Sophomore year he reeeives a cutting;
in Junior year he is poiisherl, and in his
segior year he shines,

DID YOU KNOW THIS?

1t may noi be generallY known to
the HieL School faculty and students,
thal bi-"trict 50, generally known as

the Essig School, is elosely associated with
hranch of ou-r'High School.. Each normal
training student is to spend three weeks
of the current yeai in this school observ-
ing and teaching. Six students have
been out each for a week at a time.
Tilda Torgrimson is there this wcck,
'and Adela Ourrn goes out l)ecember
11th. The girls enjoy this fcature of
the .izork.

D. O. T. MEETING.

Monday e.rening, the D. (). T. held
their regular meetihg. The following
ofreers were elected fof the next three
months:
Ptesident .. .. .Louise Fritsche
Vice President... . . . .Katharine Weiser
Secretary .........Asta Gag
Treasurer ...Ellen Ochs
Seargent at Arms. .Josephine Fredericks

After tbe business meetlng, Louise
'Fritsche and Irene Stamm gave readings
from "ARMS and the MAN."

,THE CORN-FEI} BUNCH

'Ihere is a bunch of Senior girls,
Rather short but stout,

When anything goes 'gainst their vdsh
fhey alwa;ys scold and pout.

They're none too weak, as you have seen,
They sure have a good punch

So, we poor boys are inclined to call
(them)

The happy Corn-Fed Bunch.

The German Literature Class is
corresponding jn Gerrnan with a German
Class in Shoshone Fallg, Idaho.

PHOTOGRAPHER HERE

One day last week, Mr. Leiand, con-
nected with the Bureau ,of Engraving,
Minneapolis, visited the High School for
the purpose of taking several pictures
of the building. These pietures will be
used for the new diplomas next year.
The exterior views-front and side
views-were taken of the building. The
pictures taken in the interior were as
follows: Two views of the Assembly
Room, one of the ground floor eorridor,
one of the Home Eeonomics and Cooking
Department; and one of the Gymnasium.
These pictures were taken for the
arChitects.

- When you think

PHOTOS
Think

GASTLERS

Where is Mully every 'Wednasday

night from nine to twelve?

Boston Shining Parlors
Basement of Olson Block

TOM VRETOS

RUBY THEITTRE
The Ftrorne of Feature photoplays

Thursday this week the Great Triangle pictures will
be shown for the first tirne in New Uirn. Cornposed
of a five reel drarna and a two reel cornedy. 
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Eyes Exarnined,

Glasses fitted.

H. O. SCHTEUDER
Optometrist and Eye Strain

Specialist.
New Ulm, - Minn.

Sanitary Barber Shop

Fine Bath Roorns

ELECTRIC FACE and SCALP
MASSAGE

Your piftrd'iud,gb iS respiect:

Julla sol;i,citeil

Eugene Koehler's
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201 N. Mimsta SL Phone 146

HERTHA LUECK
Hair Dressing Shop

For Perfect Dry Cleaning

THE KI,EANAIL

Growers of Roses, Carnations and
other Choice Cutflowers in their
Season, zs uell :e Fcuse and Bed-
ding Plants.

Netr Ulm Oreenhouses

CHRIST BOOCK, prop.

13,000 FEET oF GLASS


